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sider. We as a church can
pray continually if each of
us contributes.
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24-7 Prayer
By Jennifer Mahnke

There have been many
movements in the history of the church where
people have prayed
continually. 24-7 Prayer,
which started in the late
1990’s and is based in
England, is one modern
expression of the desire to
pray continually. Because
of this specific movement
of prayer there are now
more than 12,000 prayer
rooms in more than half
the nations around the
world! Their goal is to “help
people encounter God and
engage with the needs
of the world.” That is a lot of people
praying.
And we at CTR are going to join in
beginning Ash Wednesday through
the first Sunday in Lent (March 1-5)
for three days of continual prayer. We
will turn the Baptistry into a prayer
room, complete with tools to help
guide our prayer. There will be maps
of the world, the U.S., and the North
Shore with prayer ideas for each map.
We will have Scripture verses for you
to meditate on and use to pray. There
will be music to play if you wish, and
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blank paper on the walls to draw and
write what comes to you as you pray.
We will also be having time each day
for corporate prayer focused around
three different ministries and issues:
Amirah House, vulnerable children on
the North Shore, and Hagar’s Sisters.
These will be held at 7:00 pm Thursday through Saturday and will allow
us to spend time together praying for
these ministries.
So, find a friend, grab your spouse,
or just sign up yourself for an hour or
two during those three days. I will be
in the Parish Hall during adult formation and after the 11:00 service today
and on the 26th with my computer
if you want to sign up, or you can
follow the link on our website to sign
up on your own. We already have
the youth and Fr. Brian signed up
to pray through the night on Friday
night! Ask the Lord how much time
he wants you to spend with him and
come sign up!

In the mean time, if you want to read
more about 24-7 Prayer, I highly
recommend the book Dirty Glory, by
Pete Greig. It tells the story of how
this movement started and how God
has been working in and through it
ever since. What started as a movement of continual prayer has grown
to include ministries of powerful mission and justice to dark and hurting
areas in the world. Reading this book
and learning of the incredible things
God is doing in the world today
FORUM SERIES: Chris Warne discusses with Fr. Tim, “Entering Our
through ordinary people like you
Neighbor’s Perspective” at 10 a.m. in the Parish Hall. Part of our Keep
and me was very encouraging and
Calm and Love Your Neighbor series.
powerful.

1 Thessalonians 5:17 tells us to “pray
continually,” which is a daunting
command when one considers it. But
what if we looked at it not from an
individual’s standpoint, but from the
standpoint of the church as a whole.
If the church, the body of Christ, is being told to pray continually, that is a
much less impossible task to con-
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THE ANCHOR: Junior High Youth group today at the Keifer home from 2-4pm.
Let’s begin Lent this year seeking our
Snacks, games, Bible Study. Contact Fr. Brian for info, brian.barry@ctr-anglican.org.
Lord and with a desire to hear from
him. Let’s pray continually together.
CONFIRMATION CLASS: 10 a.m. in the Baptistry. Contact Dcn. Adam for more
information, adam.gosnell@ctr-anglican.org.
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This Week at CTR
PALMS FOR ASHES: Last year’s palms may be left in the
basket by the Baptistry (in the front lobby) to be burned
for ashes.
MOMS IN PRAYER INTERNATIONAL: Do you worry about
your children? Their friends? Their school? Experience
the joy of replacing your fear with peace by praying with
other moms. We meet on Thursdays during the school
year from 9-10 a.m. at CTR. For more info, please contact
Flora Lee, floraisabella@gmail.com or 978-626-1179.
WINTER PLAYGROUP: Kids feeling
cooped up this winter? Then come get
their sillies out at Winter Playgroup!
Caregivers with children from ages 0-5
years old, Tuesday mornings from 9-10:30
a.m., January 17th through March. For more information
contact Emma, emma.acker@ctr-anglican.org.
PRAYER FOR CTR’S STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS:
Join us to pray, Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Sacristy.
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY: The Women’s Ministry offers
a weekly Bible study for women of all ages. The group
meets in the Parish Hall every Thursday, from 10 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. for fellowship, refreshments, Scripture study,
discussion, and shared prayer. Led by Carol Powers Sheridan, we will walk in gratitude, unity, and joy as we study
the book of Philippians. Contact Kim Ober, kimwober@
msn.com, with questions or to request materials.
CONFIRMATION CLASS: Confirmation is for those looking to make a post-baptismal profession of faith or to be
received from a different church tradition. We are meeting
weekly, at 10:00 a.m. in the Baptistry. Contact Dcn. Adam
for more information, adam.gosnell@ctr-anglican.org.
CTR MEAL DELIVERY: If you, or someone you know, needs a meal, email us
at mealdelivery@ctr-anglican.org. CTR
volunteers cook and (sometimes the
same, sometimes different) volunteers
deliver the meals, with minimal fuss,
as an expression of love to those who are sick, had a new
baby, etc. For more info. contact Dcn. Adam, adam.gosnell@ctr-anglican.org.
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Upcoming Events
MASSACHUSETTS FAMILY INSTITUE
presents a Regional Advocacy Training Session on Monday, February 20 from 7-8:00
p.m. at West Congregational Church, 27
Johnson Street in Peabody. The purpose is
“to learn how you can reach out to state representatives
& senators on issues impacting families throughout the
state.” RSVP to Michael King, michael@mafamily.org or
978-204-9131.
KEEP CALM AND LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR: Next Sunday,
February 26 at 10 a.m. Trent Sheppard and Fr. Tim discuss
“Jesus was our Neighbor, Human Like Us.” Trent is the Director of Campus Alpha in the Boston area. He will share
with us about his new book: Jesus Journey: Shattering the
Stained Glass Superhero and Discovering the Humanity of
God
NEW ALPHA GROUP STARTING: You’re
invited! Starting Tuesday, February 28 at
6:30 p.m. at the home of Carter and Kerry
Crockett. Everyone should have the chance
to explore the Christian faith, ask questions
and share their point of view. Alpha is a series of sessions
exploring the Christian faith, typically run over eleven
weeks. Each talk looks at a different question around
faith and is designed to create conversation. Alpha is
run all around the globe, and everyone is welcome. For
more information contact Carter, carter.crockett@gmail.
com or (978) 471-2061.
24-7 PRAYER FOR LENT: Starting Ash Wednesday at 9
p.m., through 7 a.m. on the first Sunday in Lent, we will be
converting the Baptistry into a 24-7 prayer room. Join us
for times of corporate prayer for Amirah House, vulnerable children on the North Shore, Hagar’s Sisters, and a
time of family prayer, or simply sign up to spend an hour
or two in the prayer room. Use maps with prayer suggestions to pray for the world, our country, and the North
Shore; pray through a list of CTR missionaries; take time
to think on and pray through Scripture; express yourself
artistically on a prayer wall; draw closer to God through
time with him. Sign-up list can be found here: https://
www.24-7prayer.com/signup/a9c372.
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Children’s Classes
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Children of every age are
encouraged to participate in the service as well as their
age-related classes. Our classes follow the Catechesis of
the Good Shepherd curriculum. Further information is
available on our church website, ctrnorthshore.org.
Nursery Atrium: Care is provided for children ages 0-3
throughout the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. services.
9:00 AM — During the sermon, children of all ages are
invited to gather in the Baptistery for a time of prayer,
scripture, and song.
10:00 AM — Children’s Formation Hour: Children ages
3-5 and 9-12 meet in the Sheepfold, our temporary
modular classroom. Children ages 6-8 meet on the Parish
Hall stage.
11:00 AM — At the singing of the Gloria, children depart
for Catechesis in procession, following the Cross. Children
ages 3-5 go left to the Sheepfold; children ages 6+ go
right to the Parish Hall. They return during the Offertory
for Holy Communion.
During all services, the Retreat Room (in the back of the
church) is provided for you to use with a restless child.
From there you can see and hear the service.

Youth Activities
Junior High students (grades 6-8) meet for Bible-study
and worship while building relationships with mentors
and young-adult leaders from our congregation. Every
Sunday afternoon from 2-4 p.m. at the Keifer family home
in Danvers, following the lunch after the 11 a.m. service.
Contact Fr. Brian for more information: brian.barry@ctranglican.org
Senior High students (grades 9-12) have lunch and discussion together with Fr. Brian, following the 11 a.m. service (12:30-1:30 p.m.) every other Sunday beginning 9/25.
Contact Fr. Brian: brian.barry@ctr-anglican.org

College Students
College students meet for lunch after the 11 a.m. service
at a designated table in the Parish Hall. Other events happening through-out the year. Contact Devin for more
information, dmcginnis@gordonconwell.edu.
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24-7 PRAYER
for Lent

March 1 @ 9pm - March 5 @ 7am
From 9 p.m. on Ash Wednesday
through to the first Sunday morning in Lent the CTR Baptistry will be
transformed into a 24-7
Prayer Room.
Join us as we pray around the clock
for our neighbors, country and
world.
Corporate Prayer
Pray With a Friend
Prayer Time Alone
Sign up for time slots at:
www.24-7prayer.com/signup/a9c372
or in person with Jennifer Mahnke
on Sunday Feb 19 and 26
in the Parish Hall after the 11 a.m.
service.
Corporate Prayer Times:
7pm Thursday - Pray for Amirah House
7pm Friday - Pray for local vulnerable
children
7pm Saturday - Pray for Hagar’s Sisters
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World Mission Sunday &
CTR Missions
This is the first year
that Christ the
Redeemer Anglican
Church is observing World Mission
Sunday. Archbishop
Foley Beach and our
Bishop Bill Murdoch have urged
all churches of the
Anglican Church
in America and in
our diocese to do so. In preparation for this Sunday the
sermon Sunday will highlight two of CTR’s missions and
how each builds on what St Paul—in the epistle reading
from I Corinthians 3:10-23—says about the one and only
foundation on which we can build any mission work then
or now.
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now Archbishop Foley Beach together with dedicated
priests, deacons and lay men and women, the number of
believers and churches has been increasing slowly but
surely.
Since CTR is the largest church in the Anglican Diocese in
New England the Outreach Team decided six years ago
that we should under the leading of the Holy Spirit provide financial, visitation, and prayer support to five church
plants. The first of these was Imago Dei in Bangor, ME. The
Vicar, the Rev Justin Howard said that the $500 a month
of our support helped him to work full time founding that
church. This year we are supporting the Anglican Church
of the Way in Cumberland RI, the first ACNA church in that
state: the Rev. Ben Giuffrida is pastor. From the beginning
there have been conferences and other talk about church
planting but no relational, mentoring or financial support
from the diocese. In the last two years that has changed
wonderfully under a Support Group ably led by Justin and
including others like Fr. Nathan Baxter, Rector of All Saints
Cathedral, Amesbury, MA and Fr. Evan Pillsbury, Vicar
of Light of Christ, Portland,ME, both of whom we have
supported or now support. Your Director of Outreach is
honored to have been asked to serve with them.

“According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled
master builder I laid a foundation, and someone else is
building upon it. Let each one take care how he builds
upon it. For no one can lay a foundation other than that
which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” (I Corinthians 3:10-11)
The church world wide, Roman Catholic and Protestant
(and to a lesser extent Eastern Orthodox), since the
middle of the nineteenth century have sent missionaries
to most ethnic groups and nations of the world. For example, at the beginning of the twentieth century Christians
in the whole of Africa numbered about nine million, today
380 million; in China 4 million in 1950, 70-100 million
today. Some scholars estimate there will be 250 million
by the year 2030. If this happens China will have more
Christians than any other nation. While churches in the
United States for most of the twentieth Century led in
sending missionaries to most nations, today South Korea
sends more missionaries as a percentage of their population that we do.

This report is in danger of wearing out the readers patience if it hasn’t already. None of this good work would
be possible without your continuing faithful prayer and
the faithful and energetic work of each Task Force member and the dedicated Outreach Team. This report is from
them as much as it is from me so I remind you of who they
are. As you meet them please thank them.

Unfortunately, this is not happening in North America.
The number of Christians, however defined, is decreasing.
By the grace of God and under the faithful and inspired
leadership of our founding Archbishop Bob Duncan and

For Christ and his Kingdom
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